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Yes please ; BOIVR need your support for our Resource Consent to build the new  Opua 
Railway Station Complex  at the Colenso Triangle. The application for the Resource 
Consent has been lodged with the Far North District Council and the Northland Re-
gional Council and submissions close with FNDC and NRC on the 17th November 
2016 .  So we are please asking all our supporters, Businesses, Community Organiza-
tions and individuals  to file submissions supporting our application to build this won-
derful and exciting facility which will provide a unique experience not only for the 
benefit of Kawakawa and the  Bay of Islands but for  the whole of Northland. 
 
The Business Case and Development Plan has been independently peer reviewed by 
Craig Wilson of Quality Tourism , Nelson,. It  tick's all the boxes for an exciting, unique 
Tourism experience which will complement and support the Twin Coast Cycleway, Pou 
Herenga Tai, the Hundertwasser Toilets and proposed Visitor Centre in Kawakawa, The 
Opua Marina Development, The Waitangi Mountain Bike Trail , and the Steam Boat 
Minerva currently being built in Kerikeri.. ..and lets not forget that this development will 
not only protect the rail heritage value of this section of rail, which was the first rail built 
in the North Island but it will also enhance it for the next 100 years and beyond. Also the 
Kawakawa –Opua rail service is now the only rail operating north of Whangarei. The 
original Opua Station proposal was modified to now  cater for the cycleway users and it 
will also be availible for  Conventions and special private functions . 
 
So how can you help.?  Simply t complete the submission forms for the FNDC and NRC 
sent with this newsletter and ensure they are lodged with FNDC , at your local Council 
Office and NRC BEFORE the 17th November 2016. If more convenient please deliver 
it to the Railway Station , or deliver your submissions to one of the trustees or  email it 
to info@bayofislandsvintagerailway.org.nz 
 
You can say as much as you like t in support of the application or simply say  
 “I support the project in it’s entirety.” Please note the BOIVR Resource Consent is a 
separate application even though it has been filed co-jointly with an application from 
B.T. Warren on behalf of the BOI Oyster Farmers due to shared infrastructure services, 
roading, water sewerage etc. Therefore you can support the whole application or the 
BOIVR portion only .  Thank you                       ( J. Davis Chairperson/Editor ) 

( above) The BOIVR mantra is to offer a 
slow, leisurely  and enjoyable experience 
for all of our passengers but... has it really 
been a bit slow to for some???? 
Perhaps the picture below might hold the 
answer to this “journey” ( see more p3) 

Kawakawa Xmas Parade 
This year it will be held Sat 10th Decem-
ber. Fun and Entertainment from 10am 
and parade at noon. 
Floats and stalls welcome 
Contact Kelly 021-087-1130 
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OPERATION MANAGERS  REPORT   OCT  2016 ( Mike Bradshaw)  
 

All trains have run as required, inc.  specials as booked.  
 
The planned special trains for visiting cruise liners have not happened, mainly due to insufficient marketing.  Plans are 
in hand to hopefully rectify this.  There are no more liners in the Bay until near the end of November. 
 
Work on the cycleway bridge attached to our Br 5, has progressed very well  and is almost finished, requiring just hand 
rails and the  timber connection at the  Kawakawa end. The new rail bridge timber on pier 3 is in place and bolted 
in.  At no time did the contractor cause the railway any delays. 
 
The new concrete crossing,  at the town end of our track has been completed speedily by other contractors.  we were 
able to replace sleepers and put in new rails, fishplates and bolts at the same time.  A bit more ballast and packing  will 
complete this job next week. 
 
Our boiler inspection is planned for next Wednesday.  This will entail some serious work on Monday and Tuesday to 
get everything ready for the inspector.  Once the inspection is complete, putting everything back together is not really 
possible with any degree of certainty,  to run the engine on the next week end, so we will run one of the diesels  and 
this will make sure everything is in order for the following week end.  It will also enable other boiler work to be carried 
out which has been put  off  as it needs more than the usual four days between train running. 
 
Our external audit is booked for last week in November.  This is mainly checking that all of the paper trail is complete, 
comprising inspections of track, bridges, carriages and engines.  The only ones not up to date, of course, are the boiler 
and pressure gauges, and these will be done before the Auditor gets here. 
 
Work on new build carriage "Moa"  got a good boost when the long awaited T&G timber arrived from Hikurangi.   
The four gates and end frame steel work are all finished and the new sliding doors are to be made off site very soon. 
If all goes well, this four wheeler  will be ready for the road by the New Year. A very good start to 20017. 
 
Carriage, Kingfisher, other than final stripping down, has not proceeded further.  This is due to us having to apply for 
funding for materials and wait for the results. Early in the new year is the likely outcome. 
 
 

Work on the new cycleway bridge ( adjoining   Bridge 5) across the Tirohanga a River 
is progressing well . These photos taken  on the 4th November shows the decking is 
well on the way. No doubt this bridge will be completed before Br9  photos Grainger Brown 

The “Frank and Johnny “show have hity 
town again . This time  Mayor John Carter 
and  BOIVR Trustee Frank Leadley  were 
MC’s at a recent Fashion Parade Fund-
raiser held at  St Johns Kawakawa 4th No-
vember ( see more page 4). 
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“Trick or Treat” Yes 31st October was Halloween Day , celebrated by some 700 “Trick or Treaters” in Kawakawa. The event was 
so well organized  that they ran out of entry forms; lollies went down from a handful to 1 or 2 and many sponsors even ran out. A 
great big thank you goes to Chevy and Dan Taylor  of Central Butchery and their team who did a magnificent job in organizing the 
event and decorating  the train. 

(The well decorated carriage Blue Heron
(above) and Tui ( below) complete with 
Ghoul woops ,sorry that’s our Guard Denis 

( above) Not sure if local FNDC Council-
lor Willow-Jean Prime is more scary as a 
witch or when she is in Council ???.  How-
ever happy to see hubby Dion is there to 
ward off any evil spells whilst baby Hihana 
is happy with her new ride.   

( above) “ Hey Mum .. I have a bit of a 
headache ( below) “Don’t you dare wind 
me up….My hair is brilliant” 

( below) Stu Renton and Denis Hewitt wait 
for the ghouls to arrive. At the end of the 
day 3 “kid” specials  were run. 
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Happy Birthday to … 
On the  30th September the Coogan broth-
ers of  Kaitaia celebrated their birthdays 
with a ride on the train. Dylan turned 5 on 
the 28th September and little brother 
turned 2 on the 30th September. (below) 
other members of the Kaitaia family. 

(above )  On the 7th October the Pukekohe 
Travel Group enjoyed a ride on the train 
(below) More happy travelers  4th Novem-
ber.          (photo Grainger Brown)  

“ On the Job” 
Welcome Aboard to new volunteer Joe 
Job , formerly of Poutu Dargaville and 
now living at Waikino. He  will be work-
ing on the track ( is that a smile I detect on 
Track Manager’s Stu Renton's face?) 
Track Supervisor Graham Winterbourn 
was also on hand on Joe’s 1st day ( 8th 
November) so Joe was assured of getting 
top advice. We wish Joe well as he now 
has a “leg in the door” when we look for-
ward  to employing more staff in the next 

Not a sight we want to see. On the 5th No-
vember some idiots set fire to dry scrub at 
North rd Kawakawa which needed the Fire 
Brigade to call out a Helicopter to put out 
the fire which threatened some 30 homes. 
Anyone who has information that may 
help the Kawakawa Brigade identify the 
offenders would be greatly appreciated  by 
the Brigade as the cost  was significant.  
The dried out scrub was a result of track clear-
ing work carried out earlier this year and which 
now requires the railway to either remove the 
debris or carry out controlled burn-offs on site. 
BOIVR will also look at making availible  the 
old water tank in the future  to assist the Fire 
Brigade with other fires along the track which 
are not accessible to their Fire Engines .  

Trolley Derby 
 

Super volunteer Denis Hewitt is planning 
to run a trolley derby ( maximum 25) on 
the now dis-used railway line from Hi-
kurangi to Otiria on the 29th January 2017.  
 
The plan is to park at the Hikurangi Pri-
mary School and depart about 10am and 
arrive at Otiria about 1pm. The plan is then 
that all will go to the Railway station at 
Kawakawa for a BBQ and a ride on the 
train.  
 
Conditions. 
1. Participants will  have to provide their  

own trolley and be a member of a 
Railway Group. 

2. Entry fees will be $20 for the trolley 
plus $5 per head. 

3. No children under 10  
4. Trolleys are to be picked up at Otiria 

and transported to Kawakawa.  
5. If necessary transport will be provided 

to those who may need to return to 
Hikurangi to pick up their car and 
trailer. 

If interested please contact Denis at (09) 
404-0684 or after 6pm at (09) 435-5992 

Kawakawa St John’s Fashion Parade 
4th November saw fashion return to the 
boardwalk at St Johns Kawakawa. The 
fundraiser for St Johns was well supported 
as all tickets sold out. The models were all 
received by the crowd and all garments 
were availible for sale  

(left and 
right)  
More of the 
happy models 
at the Kawa-
kawa St 
Johns Fash-
ion Parade  


